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Trib Total Media Chooses The Siebold Company, Inc. (TSC)
For All New TSC Press Drive Controls & Upgrades

Pictured here are Trib Total Media’s Ken Kaib, Shawn Callahan and Keith Bertetto with TSC’s Eugene Albright during their
recent visit to the TSC Technology Center in Harrisburg, PA. The new TSC Press Drive Controls will be installed on Trib Total
Media’s Goss Community press system at their Tarentum, PA production facility and will replace their current press drive controls.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, June 2019 Trib Total Media, a family of community daily and weekly newspapers, a
weekly shopper, commercial printing, promotional products, direct mail, and digital services, chose The Siebold
Company, Inc. (TSC) to replace their Goss Community press drive controls.
The new TSC Press Drive Controls product line was developed to give customers the ability to replace their
press drive controls with a press drive control system that offers maximum functionality and more costeffective off-the-shelf components to ensure 24/7 reliability. TSC press drive controls and retrofit solutions can
be implemented for many press types and configurations. This particular retrofit incorporates AC drives while
adding a footprint shaftless drive to couple different vintage machines that were not mechanically designed to
go together.
“After looking at several vendors for press controls, TSC was the obvious choice for Trib Total Media.
Their complete understanding of our needs, coupled with the working knowledge of their employees, set them
apart from the other vendors,” commented Keith Bertetto, Executive Director of Production at Trib Total Media.
“Our new TSC Press Drive Controls were developed based on customer demand to eliminate the need
to rely on the OEM for expensive parts, service and software upgrades”, stated TSC’s Products, Parts
and Service VP, Eugene Albright. “We’ve been providing equipment controls solutions for the USPS for
decades and were able to transfer those controls technologies to the newspaper printing presses. We also
listened to our customers and reviewed our extensive historical service data and replacement parts records
to help us develop our TSC Press Drive Controls.”
“With our new partnership with QIPC – EAE, we can now provide our customers complete solutions for a
wide variety of controls, including press controls, the highest quality optical measurement and control systems,
along with closed loop color controls”, added TSC’s SVP Richard Palmer.
For additional TSC Press Drive Controls and QIPC-EAE Press Controls information,
please call 800-452-9481 or visit our website: www.sieboldgraphicarts.com.
Since 1989, TSC completed more than 5,000 installation projects throughout North America and the Caribbean.
The company specializes in newspaper and commercial printing and the materials processing industry. TSC's
subsidiaries include Lion Web Components, DR Press Equipment, DGM and Smith Pressroom Products. TSC also
offers press equipment, equipment brokering, press equipment reconfiguration and reconditioning services, press
equipment audits and valuations, and operational consulting. TSC is the authorized QIPC-EAE sales, parts and
service provider for the entire QIPC – EAE product and service offerings.
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